
 

 
 
PRESS INFORMATION 
  
 
Improved braking for Indian Scout    
 
D-Breisach, 27th  August 2020 The German motorcycle accessories specialist 
WUNDERKIND-Custom has constructed a new CNC milled four-piston brake 
caliper for Indian Scout models. 

This newly developed four-piston fixed caliper enables a significantly improved 
deceleration and a clearly defined pressure point on the brake lever. Shorter braking 
distances and a better brake feeling are the results. Therefore,  
it gains a clear plus in safety.  
 
The brake caliper is designed for the original mounting and will be exchanged 1 to 1 
against the original part, without an adapter or other adjustment works. So, the costs 
for the conversion remain manageable. Only the original brake line has to be laid 
slightly differently.  
 
Besides the improved braking effect the new fixed caliper convinces with extremely 
high stiffness despite low weight, additionally, as well as with high-quality optics.   
 
Development, production, and design – Made in Germany.  
Price: EUR 389,00 incl. VAT (plus brake pads).  
More information: wunderkind-custom.com   

 
Pic 1 of 3: Four-piston brake caliper with excellent brake performance 
 

 
 

http://mailings.ab-m.de/c/34080609/8188f6aabf1-1fkf60r


 

 
Pic 2 of 3: High-quality manufacturing, high rigidity, low weight  
 

 
 
 
 
Pic 3 of 3: German brand quality for more braking safety 
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WUNDERKIND-Custom is a German premium brand of ABM that produces high-end 
accessories for motorcycles. It has been founded in 2013 by the family head and 
CEO Christian Mehlhorn. While in the beginning, the brand produced parts only for 
Harley-Davidson motorcycles it now contains also products for many common bike 
brands and custom bikes. All products are constructed, designed, manufactured and 
retailed under the umbrella of the well-known company ABM Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH 
in the south of Germany. 

ABM Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH is a manufacturer of high-end accessories for sport 
and custom bikes. The company was founded in 1985 and named after the founder 
Arthur Berthold Munz. Since 2010, Christian Mehlhorn has been the managing 
director who is responsible for about twenty employees in the field of development, 
production, marketing and sales at the permanent business establishment in 
Breisach am Rhein, Germany. Meanwhile, the company has launched two brands: 
ABM ergonomic style & WUNDERKIND-Custom. 

 


